TRAVEL

EXPLORING ATLANTIC CANADA
BY LISA ARCELLA

Traveling the coastline of our
northern neighbor offers a
relaxing and beautiful getaway
n the last few years, particularly after
9/11, when fewer of us wanted to trek
abroad, travel to the Atlantic coastline
of Canada boomed. African Americans
especially are flocking to the areas
of New Brunswick, Newfoundland and
Labrador, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island.
Many like Karen Hoban of Baltimore
says she loves regularly traveling in the
area because, “It’s not that far away or
expensive, but I kind of feel like I’m in
Europe when I am there. There’s that
sense of style, charming little bistros,
pretty ports and small villages to explore.
It’s a very welcoming place. Plus, I love
lobster and it’s got some of the best
seafood restaurants in the world.”
It’s that return to a more laid-back
lifestyle that appeals to many vacationers trying to catch a break from
their stressed out lives. Mild summers
mean spending time outside isn’t likely
to be a sweaty, exhausting experience.
In the fall, the colors are certainly on a
par with New England minus the
crowds. Plus, the prices actually go
down in the fall, not up as they do in
New England. If winter sports are your
thing, Newfoundland and Labrador get
more than 16ft of snow a year.
If cultural history appeals, there is
plenty to explore in New Brunswick‘s
Acadian population. It was the Acadians
who left Canada to ultimately found
New Orleans and many of the customs
and musical heritage remain. The four
provinces are a true cultural mix of the
heritage of African-Americans, Inuit,
Innu and First Nations people like the
Mi’Kmaq.
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Each of the four provinces of
Atlantic Canada has its own charms:
New Brunswick—The Bay of Fundy has the
world’s highest tides. Nearby are huge tracts of dense
forest. The area also boasts the sandy beaches of the Baiedes-Chaleurs - and the warmest waters north of North
Carolina. English and French are spoken here and there
are tons of places to go sea kayaking, canoeing, whale
watching, fishing, hiking and golfing. When you go, don’t
miss Shediac, the “lobster capital of the world”.
Newfoundland and Labrador—
known to locals as “the last frontier”. If you are there in
the winter, you may well see a herd of the 450,000
caribou that live there. In the summer, it’s home to over
5,000 humpback whales. The area also boasts two

UNESCO World Heritage Sites: L’Anse aux Meadows, the
first European settlement in North America and the only
authenticated Viking site on the continent and the spectacular Gros Morne National Park. (Labrador has the oldest
burial ground dating back 7,500 years)
Nova Scotia has a long dramatic coastline and
lovely little seaport towns dot the shores. For four hundred years, it’s been a haven for blacks arriving as
freemen or escaped slaves. Elegant Victorian mansions once home to rich sea captains - have become charming
Country Inns and Bed and Breakfasts. Wineries in the
Annapolis Valley are gaining a reputation for excellent
vintages, while a brewery in Halifax has been impressing
beer lovers for hundreds of years.
Prince Edward Island—Over 180 miles
long, the Confederation Trail provides hikers, cyclists and
runners with a beautiful route through quaint towns,
small farming communities and along gorgeous beaches
and picturesque seascapes. The island has more than two
dozen golf courses and the local waters are prime territory for fishermen and are famous for its mussels and
potatoes; the island is attracting creative young chefs and
gaining a reputation for its cuisine. This year they are also
celebrating the 100th anniversary of the book Anne of
Green Gables. Set on the island, it’s the story of an orphan
girl who rises above adversity.

toward the coast and discover some remote and interesting little towns. Visit the gallery La Bella Mona Lisa for
a taste of some local folk art.
When you arrive in Cheticamp, see the Acadian
Museum and St. Peter’s Church, which is made of stone
and was actually hauled across the ice from a nearby
island when it was built. Beyond the town is Cheticamp
Canyon and a roller coaster ride up and down the steep
roads. Keep an eye out for bald eagles and whales here.
Eventually you will come to the stunning views of
Mackenzie Mountain, which offers heart-stopping views
of the Atlantic Ocean.
As you head back toward the Atlantic, take a detour
around White Point, which is the home of some of the
prettiest fishing villages you can imagine.
Back on the main drive toward Ingonish, stop at the
romantic Tudor style Keltic Lodge or the Cape Smokey Ski
Lodge where you can take a chair lift to the mountain
above.
Now head South for about 50 miles to South Gut St.
Ann’s, home to a number of fine Celtic Craft Shops (the
area was settled by several Scottish clans).
Now drive East on Trans-Canada 105 into Cape Breton
and then take Hwy 125 South to Syndey to Hwy 22 and the
Mira Road to explore the Fortress of Louisbourg National
Historic Site. It’s a must for history buffs to see where the
French established a trade and military center in 1713.
Now you may want to take Rte 255 North to the old
coal-mining town of Glace Bay where there is an old
Miner’s Museum and Village. Eventually you can hop onto
Hwy 125 or Trans-Canada 105 and head back to
Newfoundland.

When To Go

One Picturesque Driving Tour
Of course there are many different routes you could
travel along the coast, but there’s a particularly scenic
tour around the Cabot Trail - named after explorer John
Cabot. It’s a 5-day-tour to allow plenty of time to stop
and explore.
Start on the Canso Causeway, which joins Nova Scotia
and Cape Breton Island. Follow Trans-Canada 105 to begin
the drive. This is a fun town that has lots of shops and
restaurants and a pretty wharf. It’s also the home of
Alexander Graham Bell and there’s a museum here worth
exploring.
Drive West on 105 to join the Cabot Trail and you’ll
think you are actually in Scotland, the views are so beautiful. Go North to North East Margaree, where there is an
interesting Salmon Museum. Meander through the valley

Many people believe the best time of year to visit is
mid-June though mid-October. Many, many festivals go
on during that time and the best whale-watching and
wild life excursions go on during that time. In the fall, the
blazing autumn colors are in full swing. The 10-day Celtic
Colors International Festival happens then in Nova Scotia.
If you are a winter person, Newfoundland’s Marble
Mountain has been rated by some experts as the “Best
Mountain East of the Rockies,” Newfoundland’s Marble
Mountain has abundant natural snow - close to 20 feet of
annual snowfall - and a challenging 1,600ft drop. There
are also snowmobile “safaris” that take intrepid visitors
on weeklong excursions with the “Northern Lights”.

How To Get There
Driving will provide the most opportunities to come
and go between charming small towns. Of course you can
also fly into major cities like Halifax and rent a car. You
will have to fly or take the ferry onto Prince Edward
Island. BN
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
www.newfoundlandandlabradortourism.com (1-800-563-NFLD)
www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca (1-800-561-0123)
www.novascotia.com (1-800-565-0000) and for Prince Edward
Island, go to www.gentleisland.com (1-800-463-4PEI)
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